
MINUTES
REGULAR SESSION

ST. MARY’S COUNTY METROPOLITAN COMMISSION
APRIL 10, 2014

The meeting commenced at 3:01 p.m.  In attendance were Commissioners Willing, DeMauro,
Mueller, Mummaugh, Russell, and Oliver (on behalf of Capt. Ben Shevchuk, Commanding
Officer NAS Patuxent River); MetCom staff Ichniowski, Shick, Cullins, Sullivan, Fehn, Meiser,
Edwards, and Comeau-Stanley. Others present included Dick Myers (The BayNet).

Chairman Willing welcomed everyone and performed a review of the meeting agenda.

MOTION TO APPROVE AGENDA

Commissioner DeMauro moved to approve the Agenda.  Commissioner Russell seconded
the motion. Motion carried 5-0.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Commissioner DeMauro moved to approve the Minutes of the March 13, 2014 Meeting, as
presented.  Commissioner Mueller seconded the motion. Motion carried 5-0.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT

A. Update: Presentation of FY 2015 Capital Improvement Plan & Budget to the Board of
County Commissioners

Mr. Ichniowski advised the Board that the presentation of MetCom’s FY 2015 Capital
Improvement Plan and Budget to the Board of County Commissioners (BOCC) was made on
Tuesday, April 8. Mr. Ichniowski provided details of staff’s presentation of projects and
performed a review of questions posed and comments made by the BOCC.

For the benefit of the Board members, Mr. Ichniowski performed a brief review of the Public
Meeting and Notification Policy, in light of the discussion surrounding the Town Creek Water
System project planned over the next few years. Additional discussion ensued amongst the Board
and staff on the number of potential new connections associated with the project and Ms. Meiser
provided a brief explanation of the connection requirement, per Section 113, as well as the
allocation of Equivalent Dwelling Units (EDUs) by Land Use and Growth Management
(LUGM).

Mr. Ichniowski explained that the next step in the process is to present the final Budget package
to the BOCC on May 27 for their approval.  Discussion ensued amongst the Board and staff on
the potential to pull projects from the FY 2015 Capital Improvement Budget to reduce the
Capital Contribution Charge proposed for FY 2015. Ms. Shick advised that there are only two
(2) projects planned in FY 2015, which affect the Capital Contribution Charge.  Ms. Shick
advised that she would gather that data for the Boards’ review and consideration.
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CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER’S REPORT

A. Update: Public Hearing for FY 2015 Capital Improvement Budget & FY 2015 Operating
Budget

Referencing the written summary included in the meeting binders, Ms. Shick provided the Board
with an overview of the Public Hearing for the FY 2015 Capital Improvement and Operating
Budget, held on Tuesday evening, April 8.  Ms. Shick detailed the methods of advertising for the
hearing and performed a review of the comments received at the hearing, as well as in writing.

Ms. Shick noted that 16,990 bills were mailed  this week, so with just 19 in attendance at the
public hearing, less than 1/10 of 1.0 percent of our customer base was represented and came to
voice their opinions at the hearing.

Mr. Ichniowski took a moment to mention the comments and comparison made by one of our
customers at the hearing between our rates and Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission
(WSSC) rates.  Mr. Ichniowski noted that staff obtained information regarding WSSC rates and
plans to present that data to the customer and the Board. Mr. Ichniowski advised that the
information reveals that the monthly service charges for WSSC are actually higher than MetCom
rates.  Additionally, some of the associated water and sewer costs, such as the front foot benefit
assessment, are charged and collected through the county and not WSSC.

Ms. Shick advised the Board that the PowerPoint presentation made at the hearing was placed on
our website yesterday for public viewing, as was the projected debt, annual debt service, and the
rate projections through FY 2020. Ms. Shick noted that the public record will remain open for
comment through April 18 and any additional comments received sent to the Board for their
review.

Ms. Shick performed a quick recap of the effect on the rates if the budget was approved as
presented, which is $3.53 per month for water and sewer service. Discussion surrounding the
Radio Read Water Meter Project ensued amongst the group, specifically how and if bills would
be reduced for those customers who use less water (i.e. single person households and vacant
homes).  Ms. Shick noted that the rate study currently underway would help us establish a rate
structure that is both fair and encourages conservation. Additional discussion ensued
surrounding a tiered rate structure.

Ms. Shick indicated that she would be seeking Board approval of the budgets at the next meeting
on April 24 and we are required to make our submittal to the BOCC by May 9.  Ms. Shick
sought input from the Board as to what, if any, other items they wish to consider for the FY 2015
Capital Improvement and Operating Budget.  Discussion ensued amongst the Board and staff on
administrative, inspection and engineering costs budgeted for projects, as well as reserves.
Additional discussion ensued amongst the group on the effects of reducing contingencies in the
budget, as well as the effects if the employee dental benefits are removed from the budget.
Board members requested that Ms. Shick provide various budget options for their review and
consideration prior to the next meeting.
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CHIEF OF FACILITIES & OPERATIONS REPORT

A. Dump Truck Purchase

Mr. Sullivan advised that the Capital Equipment and Expenditures from the FY 2014 Operating
Budget has allocated up to $50,000.00 for the purchase of a used dump truck for the Marlay-
Taylor facility.  Mr. Sullivan indicated that the current 1984 20-ton dump truck is used to
transport stabilized sludge from the rotary press to the sludge storage beds and it has reached the
point of replacement.  Mr. Sullivan explained that our Construction Superintendent was tasked
with locating a replacement in the region that meets our criteria.  As we are purchasing a used
vehicle, we are seeking the Board’s approval in advance, so that when we find the best deal, we
are able to act on it in a timely manner.  Brief mention by Mr. Sullivan that we will place the old
truck up for auction, just as we do with the other MetCom vehicles that have been replaced or
removed from service. Mr. Sullivan also advised the Board that our replacement policy for
trucks was 10-years or 150,000 miles, but it is now 15-years or 200,000 miles.

Commissioner Russell moved that the Commission authorize the procurement of one (1)
used dump truck, for the purpose of transferring biosolids within the confines of the
Marlay-Taylor Water Reclamation Facility, for a cost not to exceed $50,000.00.  Further,
move that no additional Commission approve be required so long as staff has conducted
reasonable due diligence to ensure the dump truck to be purchased presents the best value
for the commission, for its intended use and purposed.  Commissioner DeMauro seconded
the motion.  Motion carried 5-0.

Mr. Sullivan advised the Board members of a leak that occurred yesterday afternoon on the
Piney Point Sewer Force Main, just north of Piney Point Road/Blake Creek Road intersection.
Mr. Sullivan indicated that a nearby resident, working in his yard at the time, immediately
noticed the break and staff responded immediately and took measures to shut down the Piney
Point Station and berm off the area of the leak.

Mr. Sullivan provided the Board with additional details of the magnitude of the leak, repairs
performed and notification made to the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE) and
the Health Department and subsequent announcements made through the County’s Public
Information Office.  Mr. Sullivan noted that the holes in the line appear to be corrosive and there
is speculation that the electrical substation nearby may have cause electrolysis.  Mr. Sullivan
advised that this section of pipe would be sent to the Ductile Iron Institute to determine the cause
of failure, as this 25-year old pipe should have a lifespan of 100 years. Mr. Ichniowski noted that
staff did a great job and detailed aspects of the work performed. Chairman Willing advised that
he received a message from Mr. Ichniowski about the incident and within the hour, he went
down to investigate. He thanked Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Ichniowski, Mr. Hogan and all of the crew on
this effort. Some discussion ensued amongst the Board and Mr. Sullivan on product warranty;
plans to inspect the lines in the area of the substation, and the associated fines that likely will be
imposed by MDE.
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GENERAL LEGAL COUNSEL’S REPORT

A. Prior Intent Resolution 2014-01

Ms. Meiser advised that any time funds are borrowed from Water Quality or the Department of
Housing and Community Development, a Prior Intent Resolution is required.  Ms. Meiser
indicated that the purpose of the resolution is to indicate which projects will be funding with the
upcoming loan and indicates that the Commission has expended its own money to pay for
planning, engineering and construction costs, and that the Commission intends to reimburse itself
with the loan proceeds for the identified projects once the loan is closed. Ms. Meiser further
explained that there are a few projects included in this resolution that are on the proposed FY
2015 Capital Improvement Budget and as such, a caveat is included in the resolution, which
indicates that the funds will be borrowed to complete the projects, contingent upon all such
projects being included in a duly approved Capital Improvement Budget. Therefore, any
projects not approved, would not be included in this.

Commissioner Russell moved that the Commission approve and adopt Resolution 2014-01,
to evidence the prior intent of this Commission to reimburse itself with loan proceeds, once
received, for certain capital project costs incurred prior to the closing date of the 2014
Housing and Community Development CDA loan, all as more specifically provided in the
Resolution.  Commissioner Mueller seconded the motion.  Motion carried 5-0.

B. Legislative Update

Ms. Meiser provided the Board members with an update on HB 1530 (Collection of Unpaid
Charges / Tax Sale Provision) and HB 1531 (Volunteer Fire Departments and Rescue Squads
Water and Sewer Service Charges Exemption), advising that the session closed at midnight on
Monday and both bills passed the Senate side.

C. Maryland’s Open Meetings Act

Ms. Meiser reminded the Board that a few months ago she was designated by the Board to serve
as MetCom’s representative to ensure that our meetings are conducted in accordance with the
Maryland Open Meetings Act Law.  Ms. Meiser advised that as part of that responsibility was
the requirement to complete certain training prior to early April.  Ms. Meiser noted that she
successfully completed the training and obtained her certificate.

Mr. Ichniowski noted that he forgot to mention that in conjunction with the presentation to the
BOCC, one of the items requested was an analysis to show what the costs would for the system
and what the return would be.  A copy of that report has been included in the Commission
binders for their review.

Brief recess called by Chairman Willing at 4:18 p.m.

Meeting resumed at 4:30 p.m.
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APPROVAL OF EXECUTIVE SESSION MINUTES

Commissioner DeMauro moved to accept the Executive Session minutes of March 13, 2014,
as presented.  Commissioner Mueller seconded the motion.  Motion carried 5-0.

COMMISSION MEMBERS’ TIME

Commissioner DeMauro inquired about the level of effort it would take to perform a survey of
the potential 300 customers in the Town Creek Subdivision to determine the number of residents
who would want to connect to water and sewer.  Mr. Ichniowski indicated that it would take a
quite a bit of time to gather the names and addresses, which would require research of tax
records and property data. Also involved would be the time to generate and populate copies of
the letters, prepare the mailing, and then the cost of postage.  Mr. Ichniowski reiterated that the
research would be the most time consuming portion of the effort. Suggestion by Commissioner
DeMauro that the effort would be completed ahead of the 30% plan public information meeting
and would provide the Board with helpful information.  Commissioner Mummaugh asked that
Mr. Ichniowski provide the Board with a cost estimate to perform that work.

Mr. Ichniowski announced the upcoming Public Hearing for the MD 235 Water Line Crossing at
Airport Road Project, which will occur next Wednesday, April 16th at 6:30 p.m.  Mr. Ichniowski
provided details of the project and noted the easements required and the involvement of
Wildewood on the effort, citing that our work will be performed in conjunction with their
placement of additional turn lanes into the development.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business, Commissioner Russell moved to adjourn at 4:39 p.m.
Commissioner DeMauro seconded the motion. Motion carried 5-0.

____________________________________________
Laura Comeau-Stanley, Corporate Secretary


